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SR-JJSB-2704: Endorsement of The UNF Spinnaker's Transition to Monthly Publications 
Whereas: 
\V'hereas: 
\V'hereas: 
\Vhereas: 
\V'hereas: 
\V'hereas: 
Therefore: 
Fmihermore: 
The Student Government of the University of North Florida was established to 
create a representative government through which the individual student voice can 
be heard, and which students can actively participate in this University by promoting 
cooperation among the student body, faculty, and administration, and; 
The Student Government of the University of North Florida was established to 
represent student concerns in all university wide matters; and 
The University of North Florida Student Government has invested an average of 
$60,000 per year on publications produced solely by students within Spinnaker 
Media, and; 
The UNF Spinnaker has consistendy provided up-to-date news regarding student 
concerns and university matters, and; 
The Student Government of the University of North Florida fervendy believes in the 
importance providing students with the opportunity to pursue and publish stories 
within d1e constraints of the law, and; 
The UNF Spinnaker has recendy chosen to transition to a monthly publication, 
adopting a new magazine-styled format in an effort to expand its readership, and; 
Let it be resolved d1at the Student Government Senate of the University of North 
Florida proudly declares d1eir support for this conversion and wishes the entire 
Spinnaker Media team the best of luck, and; 
Let this resolution be forwarded to Vice President for Student and International 
Affairs, l)r. Mauricio Gonzalez, l>irector of the Center for Student Media, John 
Timpe, and Spinnaker Editor in Chief, Jacob Ham. 
Senate Action 
Introduced by: Senate President Christopher Brady 
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Signed, 
Christopher Brady, Student Senate President 
Christopher Brady
